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J&K Bank, Tata Motors sign pact
quality brands remains at the centre of J&K Bank’s strategic planning vis a vis customer gratification, we see arrangement with Tata
Motors as an opportunity to ensure
consistency in availability of
wide-ranging and top quality endto-end financial solutions to our
customers. The MoU will enable
customers to a premium go-tomarket package - J&K Bank’s
highly customized financial solutions blended with varied options
of commercial vehicles provided
by Tata Motors,” Chhibber added.
Speaking on the occasion,
Rajesh Kaul stated that both J&K
Bank and Tata Motors should
CMD J&K Bank RK Chhibber and others during signing of leverage this partnership for the
MoU.
profit of both organizations which
will eventually benefit customers.
leading commercial vehicle manu- senior officials from Bank and
As per the arrangement, prefacturer, at its Corporate Tata Motors were also present on planned AMC at affordable rates
Headquarters here.
the occasion.
will be provided for two years to
As per the agreement, J&K
Asserting that Jammu and the customers who avail finance
Bank will be preferred financer for Kashmir has a huge potential to on Tata Motors commercial vehiTata Motors Limited for financing attract big corporates for investing cles from J&K Bank in the current
all variants of commercial vehicles in wide ranging business opportu- quarter.
manufactured and marketed by nities in the region, the CMD
them.
affirmed that J&K Bank is always
President Anil Deep Mehta on look-out for business collaborasigned the MoU on behalf of the tions for the benefit and convenJ&K Bank while Vice President ience of its customers.
Sales & Marketing Rajesh Kaul
“As partnering with big and

Parliamentary Standing Committee's
Kashmir study tour concludes

put in his signatures for Tata
Motors in presence of Chairman
SRINAGAR, July 8: Jammu and Managing Director J&K Bank
and Kashmir Bank today signed a RK Chhibber. Bank’s Executive
Memorandum of Understanding President Arun Gandotra, other
(MoU) with Tata Motors, India’s
Excelsior Correspondent

Dr. Subhash Gupta inaugurating dialysis unit at Swami Vivekanand
Medical Mission Charitable Hospital in Jammu on Thursday.

Dialysis facility inaugurated at
SVMM Charitable Hospital
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, July 8: A five bedded dialysis facility was today
inaugurated here at Swami
Vivekanand Medical Mission
(SVMM) Charitable Hospital
for the patients suffering renal
failure and it will operate round

Hurriyat for urgent resolution
of J&K conflict
Excelsior Correspondent

IIM Sirmaur team for leading COVID-19 vaccination drive
at UBA adopted village.

IIM Sirmaur organizes vaccination
drive at UBA adopted village
Excelsior Correspondent
SIRMAUR, July 8: Indian
Institute
of
Management
Sirmaur organized a COVID-19
vaccination drive at Unnat
Bharat Abhiyan (UBA) adopted
village Kunja Matralion, Poanta
Sahib,
District
Sirmaur,
Himachal Pradesh for 45 plus
age group.
Unnat Bharat Abhiyan is
inspired by the vision of transformational change in rural
development processes by leveraging knowledge institutions to
help build the architecture of an
Inclusive India. Under the leadership of Director Prof Neelu
Rohmetra, IIM Sirmaur is one of
the participating institutes in
UBA.

In this drive, around 100
people got vaccinated. This
drive was coordinated by the
UBA IIM Sirmaur team led by
Prof Devika Vashisht (UBA
Coordinator) and Prof Amrinder
Singh (UBA Co-coordinator)
and assisted by the UBA members Prof Arpita, Prof Parul and
Prof Rinki, the research associates and the administration
team, led by Amiya Das
(Administrative Officer) and the
IT team led by Mohd Rizwan
(System Analyst).
Also, IIM Sirmaur arranged
the lunch for the vaccination
team members and snacks for
the people who came for vaccination to raise awareness and
trust among villagers regarding
COVID-19 vaccination.

SRINAGAR, July 8: Hurriyat
Conference (M) today said that
the recent rise in killings of
Kashmiris is a grim reminder of
the need to resolve the Jammu and
Kashmir conflict urgently and
prevent the region from getting
consumed by it.
A Statement issued by HC led
by Mirwaiz Umar Farooq said
that the silencing of guns on the
LoC by India and Pakistan provided the much-needed relief to the
residents of LoC, who were living
constantly under its shadow.
"It also pointed to a thaw in
India Pakistan relations, always a
welcome development for the
people of J&K who see it as a harbinger of engagement and dialogue between the two neighbors
and the way forward for resolution of Kashmir dispute", the
statement said.
"But sadly not much has
moved forward since, or
improved for the people of J&K,
instead the oppressive situation on
the ground continues unabated",
the statement said.
The statement said that political leadership and hundreds of
political prisoners and youth are
languishing in jails or under house
detention and the health condition
of many among them is a constant
source of worry.
"Yasin Malik a heart patient
needs immediate replaced of the

presentation with regard to dif- right direction.
Principal Secretary Youth
ferent sporting and infrastrucSRINAGAR, July 8: The tural activities in J&K.
Services & Sports, Alok Kumar;
Parliamentary
Standing
Committee on Education,
Women, Children and Youth &
Sports concluded its 2-day study
tour of Kashmir with discussions and deliberations over the
development and availability of
sporting and other infrastructure
facilities to sportspersons and
athletes of Jammu and Kashmir.
The committee was led by
its chairman and Lok Sabha
member, Rajendra Agrawal. In
its last day of the two-day study
tour, the Standing Committee
today inspected Water Sports
Center at Nehru Park situated in
Parliamentary Standing Committee before concluding
famous Dal Lake while witnessKashmir tour.
Excelsior Correspondent

25-year-old heart valve, as per his
family, while Shabir Shah's health
has deteriorated in jail as he is sufferers from various ailments", the
statement said.
The statement said that despite
repeated appeals from all sections
of society and international
human rights organisations, political prisoners and youth have not
been released so far, even on
humanitarian grounds in times of
the COVID pandemic.
Hurriyat said that even during
COVID times, "iron fisted measures and institutional oppression"
continues.
"The passing and implementation of laws aimed at demographic change, post August
2019's unilateral decision by the
Government of India to scrap
Articles 370 and 35A and downgrade and break up J&K into two
Union Territories ruled by New
Delhi, has led to the fear of loss of
identity among the people of J&K
which is deeply disturbing them",
the statement added.
Hurriyat said that it has always
advocated peace and growth for
all the people of the region and it's
strong belief that this can actually
be achieved with the resolution of
the Kashmir conflict through dialogue among India and Pakistan
and the people of J&K. "And for a
dialogue trust and a conducive
atmosphere is the first requirement", the statement added.

the clock to provide dialysis at
least to 15 patients daily.
The new state of the art
Dialysis Centre is equipped
with latest digital equipments
to facilitate the patients suffering from kidney related ailments.
A handout of the hospital
stated that these services are
made available to the people of
J&K for the first time in this
Hospital.
The specialized Dialysis
Unit in the Department of
Nephrology of the Hospital
was inaugurated by Dr.
Subhash Gupta, patron SVMM
in the presence of Anil Gupta,
SVMM president; Amar Chand
Gupta, Sr. Vice President;
Atma Saroop Gupta, vice president; B.B Gupta, general secretary; B.S Jamwal, secretary;
Subhash Gupta, associate
member; Dr. Bankey Lal
Gupta, Dr. Ramesh Gupta, senior member; Dr. Jattinder
Gupta, Shanker Dutt Sharma,
Neeraj Puri, JMC Councillor;
Nidhi, JMC Councillor; Suneet
Raina, JMC Councillor and
others.
Introducing
the
new
Dialysis Centre, Anil Gupta
said, the new facility will be of
immense benefit to kidney
patients requiring dialysis.
“We have got the latest dialysis machines. The treatment
will be at a very subsidized
cost. We want to provide the
best quality treatment to kidney
patients. Any kidney patient in
need of dialysis can come here
and get treated,” he maintained.
“The dialysis Centre shall
function under the supervision
of specialized Nephrologist
having expertise in kidney
related ailments,” he said.

ing training sessions with
respect to various water sports
disciplines.
The committee members
appreciated the coaching standards
and
International
Standard
Water
Sports
Equipments at the facility,
besides they also interacted with
the water sports players who
have won laurels at various
national and international
games.
They enquired about the
training and courses of water
sports activities being held at
the facility.
The Parliamentary Standing
Committee had arrived on July
7 on its two-day study visit to
the Union Territory of Jammu
and Kashmir where the members from both the Houses of
Parliament (Rajya Sabha and
Lok Sabha) met several stakeholders to receive feedback on
the subject matter of the committee.
On the occasion, J&K Sports
Council officials delivered a

They informed the committee members about the renovation and upgradation of Bakhshi
Stadium in Srinagar under
PMDP and the construction of
other outdoor and indoor stadium across the UT.
Speaking on the occasion,
Rajendra Agrawal lauded the
role of the J&K Sports Council
and Youth Services & Sports
Department in promoting sporting and gaming activities in the
UT and hoped that J&K would
play an important part during
the participation of sporting
events at international level.
He said the objective of the
committee to visit the Valley
was to talk to stakeholders and
understand the issues on ground
in order to make valid recommendations to the Government
in resolving difficulties, if any.
Commenting on the Water
Sports Center at Nehru Park, the
committee members said that
Dal Lake has huge potential to
host most of the water sports
events in India.
The committee members
also interacted with outstanding
sportspersons and enquired
about the issues and difficulties
while pursuing their career in
their respective sports and
games.
Calling the deliberations
with senior officials and
sportspersons as fruitful, the
Committee Chairman, Rajendra
Agrawal summed up the proceeding of the session and said
that J&K has a huge potential in
terms of producing world-class
athletes and sports personalities
while the need is to explore and
groom the region's talent in

Administrative
Secretary
School Education, BK Singh;
DG Youth Services & Sports,
Dr Salim Ur Rehman; Director
School Education Kashmir,
Tassaduq
Hussain
Mir;
Additional Secretary School
Education, Naseer Ahmad
Wani; Secretary J&K Sports
Council, Nuzhat Gull, outstanding sports person from Kashmir,
coaches from various sporting
fields and other concerned were
also present on the occasion.

HC stays investigation
in FIR under SC/ST Act
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, July 8: High
Court has stayed the investigation in FIR registered for commission of offences under
Sections 3 and 4 of the SC and
ST (Prevention of Atrocities)
Act, 1989 at Police Station
Udhampur.
The order has been passed
in a petition filed by Trilok Gir
and others challenging the FIR
registered against petitioner, his
son Shottu and Jaswant
Chandial, all residents of W
No.1 Bharagt Nager near Gird
Station Udhampur.
After hearing Advocate
Sheikh Shakeel Ahmed appearing for the petitioner and
Deputy AG Vishal Sharma,
Justice Rajnesh Oswal issued
notice and directed Deputy AG
Vishal Bharti to produce CD
file. In the meanwhile, High
Court ordered that till next date
before the Bench, investigation
in the FIR No. 214/2021 shall
remain stayed.

